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OBSERVE
BUSY
SIGNS

THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Volume VI

THE ROTUNDA TUESDAY, DECEMBER », 1925

FRESHMEN HOLD

OUR STUDENT BUILDING
y.

TIGHT (JAME 31-26

. i ago i.n fact, as tar back as

the early days of the present century)
our I les.d.'ll! oiealtieil 01 a lUllldillg
on the caiupuo tnai would be (.like oui

Wednesday afternoon the Freshmen

bov< .n...eiK) "ior the pe pie and by
tne itup.e. His idea was to make it
targe euough to bouse od of tne Btuu u.i activities am. to be a place belonging to the students for their own
Wuitf an.i pi USUre, As early as 1 :• 1 1
the Buujecc was brought to the at!
lent.on oi the student body, numbei
ing a. that time only three hundred
and tuty-seven in tne college departing .:t, ..nu me IIIsi pledges were made
by tlie i lass of 191] and amounted to
f»64.60.
r
this small beginning the funds
have grown uni.i nearly ntty-two
thousand dollars have been paid Inj
i ne A.uinnae Association pledged
fifty thousand; the state of Virginia
app. (printed btfty thousand and then
w.is s...l another titty thousand lacking since the building cost a hundred
and luty thousand 'I his amount will
have tq be rained ny the students and
friends of the college a.:.I they are
earnest indeed in their efforts to reduce the debt each yea.- just as much
as possible; a little over forty-live
thousand is yet t be paid.
The Student Budding is the handsomest of the whole plant; standing
at the east corner of the front campus it commands a broad view and
is visible from a great distance. The
first floor is given over to the Department of Physical Education and
contains an unusually fine gymnasium.
The fourth floor is made up

"came back on the Sophomores" In u
game of basket hall that kept the sp .-■
tutors and both teams uncertain of
the winning side until the linal whistle blew ant1, the score was announced.
With only two more minutes to play
the sore was tied with twenty-six
points or each side. Everyone sto id
almost breathless while foiwards <>i
both sides shot for goals that would
decide I, within two minutes, which
team was the better, -the Sophs or
Freshies. The upholders of the Bed
and White won by making five addi- I
tlonel points and, thus making the
tinal score 31—26.
Epperson played an unusually good
game and blocked many balls that
would have meant a goal if it had
Kott>n into Perkin's or Mall's ban Is.
Orgain also nlayed a g od name. However, it would be hard to mention
one player without teli'ng of the entire teams for all nlayed a hard game
from beginning to end.
The line-up:
Freshmen
Position
Sophomorse
Hardy
P
Hall
F
Perkins
DR JARMAN DUG THE FIRST SHOVEL OF DIRT FOR THE Orgain
Jarman
J. C.
Mitchell
STUDENT BUILDING
Burch
S. C.
Ponton
Epperson
G
Crowder
T1IK STUDENT BUILDUfQ
We KM i!.l
Whitehurst
G
Volk
o
We build for the past,
Substitutions
—
Freshmen:
Yancy
Our school-girl past
What does the Student Building
With its memories tender and sweet; mean to you? Are you proud of it— for Orgain, Bryant for Yancy, Orgain
proud that it is yours? Do you con- for Hardy, Hargrave for Bursch.
There is never a doubt
sider it a building or a home? The
of dormitories while the two floors
Continued on page four
That, this past left out
Student Building is a home. A home
Our life would be incomplete.
is made up cf comforts. The same can
We build for the present:
be said of the Student Building. It
The splendid today
is furnished throughout in the most
With its April smiles and tears;
home-like way. One notices an atmosFor the lessons of truth
phere of peace and contentment upon
Instilled in our youth
entering the Lounge. The comfortable
Will last through the coming years. chairs invite you and the beautiful.
restful paintings capture your eye.
We build for the future
The
draperies, rugs and fixtures all
And all it may hold:
tend to make of this room an inFor the gills of the years to come;
formal, .cozy, nhatting Iplace. Then
To give us a share
there
are the students rooms with
In the pleasures rare
their
attractive
furnishings so dear
That will grace their t', ar schoolto the hearts of the owners. They
home.
prill their rcom with the beautiful
For the College we buildnew furniture an 1 go to no end of
Alma Mater so fair,
But—should the Student Building beThy daughters are loyal and true;
long to just those who claim
one
With zeal in each heart
ro m within its walls? No—it belongs
They are doing their part
to the Student Body. It is ours to love
To prove their devotion to you.
and enjoy. The Student Building is a
'.-■earn fulfilled. Can we say we do
And so we build on
not love a heautful dream c ime true.
Just a brick at a time
Until our fair building fair shall rise
AUMNAK HASKKTHALI. GAME
A monument sweet
To our love, and replete
Af the State Teachers College ConWith the spirit of sacrifice;
vention hedl in, Norfolk last week the
For as we build on
We are doing our best
To give of ourselves as we can;
By earnest endeavor
(Our faith flagging never)
Completing our beautiful plan!
—Jennie Musters Tabb

I

Harrlsonhurg Alumnae played the
Farmville Alumnae. The score was 3"f
to 29 in favorof Farmville.
_ The Farmville line-up: Center, Nell
Mi trdle; Forwards. Ilenny Hall, Catherine Kemp; Guards, Jean West,
Emily Calcott

No. 10

bi tween are for the students and their
various activities
ormnexu A

B

the Student Gov-

elation, the Y. w. C. A.,

the Rotuni'.i and the Virginian, the
Dramatic Club, the Literary and Debating societies, the PI Kappa Omega
.'.)(• .ity. and the Sororities; there are
a Is i -.x guest roms for visiting alumna. .
Aenos the entire front of the building runs The Lounge; a beautiful
i om, tastefully ttod expensively furnished, containing a large open lire
place and many other things to add
t0 the comfort and pleasure of the
giils. The graduating classes of L9S6
present, d three beautiful pictures to
be hung in The Lounge and more will
he added) from time to time.
At the rear of the second floor is a
small auditorium. Beating about two
hundred—complete with stage, curtain, and opera chairs upholstered in
blue leather.
The entire building is one of which
the college may be justly proud; the
-.Indents enjoy it the whole year
round and their interest in helping
the Presided to lighten the load, of
the debt is just as keen right now, if
not keener than it was in the early
days of the project.
This building is a part of every
alumna and student who has taken
her proper share of interest in making
It possible; those who had gone out
before it was realized feel that they
have a vital share in what is going
n at their Alma Mater; those who
are here now have not only the joy

THE COMPLETED STUDENT BUILDING

(Continued on last page)
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College,
Farmville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Subscription $1.50 per year
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ROTUNDA STAFF
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY,
EDITH CORNWELL,
Board of Editors
Literary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 Humorous, Bessie M. Riddle
News __ Mary Alice Blanton, '28 Athletic __ Evelyn Dulaney,
Reporters
Frances Jones, '28
Margaret Fowler
Frances Sale, '27
Adrienne Richards, '28
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Margaret Lewis Stearnes, '26
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Bus. Mgr., Evelyn Beckham '27 Cir. Mgr. Geneva Lionberger
Assistant, __ Daisy Shafer, '26 Assistant, Virginia Graves,
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'27
'27
'27
'28
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'28
'28

1

justified in resenting it. Think this over and remember that if
each one of us will bear this in mind we may each succeed in having often needed moments alone.
As the situation is now, "Busy Signs" mean nothing. Let us
try a new plan of "Busy Signs". Put them up only when you want
no one, not even your best friend, to enter your room. Do not
put them up when room inspectin hour is on. Only a phone call or
telegram should necessitate a "Busy Sign" being disregarded.
If the "Busy Signs" here are made to mean what they mean in
other colleges they will b? worth while, it* not, they should be disregarded by every one.
It has reached the point that some think of a "Busy Sign" as a
guard against any government girl's coming in as something
might be going on that should not be. This is not true. "A locked
door is a confesison." "Busy Signs" are net always put up in these
cases for the very fact that it will give the occupants of the room
away. Student government girls complain of their signs being
disregarded. Is it another case of the innocent suffering for the
guilty?
A uniform "Busy Sign" can be bought at a very small cost. Buy
one, use it when you have a need for it and observe it when you
see it hanging on a door.
LITERARY SOCIETY BIDS
The Argus Literary Society announces the following new members:
Mary Kelly
Eleanor Bennett
Virginia Ellis
• * *

We aTe always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, howewr, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its
readers upon its manner of presi nting and treating them. A letter, to receive
The Athenian Literary Society takes
consideration, must contain the name and addjess of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
pleasure in announcing the following
All matters of busimss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and now members:
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subPauline White
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be apMary Smith
preciatedElva Hedley
Helen Davidson
Louise Mitchell
Rosaland Perry
Elizabeth Truitt
Selina Hindle
Kllen_Sjinth
• * •

STUDENT BUILDING SPIRIT.
We may at times disagree on this and that and agree till we are
weak but on one thing we all agree and that is that our Student
Building and our highest ambition in connection with our school
is to see it paid for and full of girls, who enjoy and love it.
You, Freshmen, will catch the spirit of the Student Building
because it is in the air at S. T. C. and you have shown yourselves
the class to catch the right kind of spirit. The raising of funds
for the Student Building is the thing that brings us closer together than any other activity at S. T. C. To hear the sums given
by the different organizations and our alumnae chapters called out
on Founder's Day by Dr Jarman is one of the greatest thrills we
have while here. Eeverybody is happy and the spirit is kindled
more and more.
At times we may grow tired of hearing the cry of this and that
for benefit of the Student Building, but once out of that stage we
are out of it forever, for not until we have gone through a period
of /not knowing what it is all about" do we see the clear plan and
then we catch what is known as the spirit of the Student Building! What is it? No one can tell vou, you have to get it yourself.
0
DO YOU OBSERVE "BUSY SIGNS"?

ENJOYABLE PROGRAMS REilDHR.
ED IN CHAPEL PAST WEBS
Saturday. November 29. in chapel,
Mrs. Cl've Smith Bowman played several violin solos, winch were thoroughly enjoyed by the student body.
as was shown by the responsive applause
Mis. Bowman first played
"Souvenir." Her second selection was
"Al Dawning", which in return tor
the vigorous applause she payed an

encore.

Tuesday, Dr. Walmsley gave his
usual weekly and interesting current
event talk. He dlSCUSSed some very interesting toiiies of the day, such as
I he Mitchell trial, and whether or not
S'jbmarlni I Should be abolished.
Saturday, the fifth, a very interesting and enjoyable program was givIUFFNFK LITERARY SOCIETY
en by Mi s Mehane Hunt and the
Sensational Syncophated Orchestra.
We are glad to welcome the fol- The program was divided into two
lowing members to our society:
parts. Miss Hunt sang in her usual
Frances Clarke
charming manner "Melisande in the
Mattie Duling
Wood" by Gotez. '^Sweetheart" by
Lillian Jennings
Stewart, and as an encore Bach's
Margaret Petty
"Granmda."
Forence Savage
The second par! of the program
Margaret Ware
tie Sen atonal Syncophated OrchesWe hope they will reap something r. • played "If I Ha 1 a Girl Like
worth-while from us; as we are rare You", "MargUrite Waltz" and. encored
their influence will be a benefit to the With "I <'an'1 Realize You Love Me"
society.
and "Sail >r Boy."
Let us all work for a real Literary
These delightful programs make our
Society that we will be proud of.
chapel nerlo 1 most enjoyable, and we
0
hope that through the coming months
THE PIEMAN LITERARY SOCIETY many inure will follow.
.MEETS
V W. C.A. >EWS
The Pierian Literary Society held
a meeting Tuesday night in Room B
.Miss Lilian Lenhoff of the Southfor the purpose of electing officers
ern MethodiSl Mission Hoard visited
for this year.
our college last week. She spoke at
The new ogcers are as follows:
I layeis Wednes lay and Thursday,
President—Alice Carter
and
afterwards to the Methodist girls.
Vice-Pres— Louise McCormlCk
She
was here primarily in the interTreasurer—Mary Vaughan
est of the Methodist grls, but is interSecretary—Ola Thomas
, stel in students of all denominations.
Critic—Cornelia Dickinson
She pointed out the great opportuniReporter—Alice Thomas
ty college girls have for serving the

"Busy Signs" have a meaning; they are put up for a purpose, .SlBSdUUE TO THE VIRGINIAS different communities into which they
g> after leaving college. She showed
not a decoration. Have you ever thought of this? Generally upon
walking- down the hall and seeing a "Busy Sign" upon your friends
Would you be disappointed, if when how the i leak "f the Y. W. C. A. and
door, you say to yourself, "I wonder what Mary is doing with a the end of the term came and every i ' tin- COllsge might be carried on in
"Busy" on her door, 1 guess I'll go in and see."
Then you go body you knew had an annual and communities, especallly in forwardgently and call, "Mary, it's only Louise; may I come in?" What you hadn't ordered one? A lot of ing the recreational and. spiritual life
can the girl say but "yes"? Do you realize that you have been im- people were last year, and all be- of the young people. To all of us there
polite, to say the hast, and that you are probably making a nuis- cause they didn't subscribe when tie- comes the great challenge What can
ance of yourself and have lowered your friend's opinion of you? opportunity was offered. The faculty we do to make uur lives most profitYou have!! We have no way here of having one minute in our room is the new headquarters I' i able and serviceable to all mankind?
* * »
rooms without disturbance unless we signify in this way that we "The Virginian," and subscriptions
Mils Harriet Hitchcock, secretar>
wish to remain undisturbed, and there are times when even one's will be taken there on Wednesdays.
for
Student's Interests of Financial
best friend is not wanted. Have you ever tried to take a nap? If you are a town girl, or if it is imDlYlllOll
Of .National Hoard of Y. W.
Or maybe, I should say, have you ever succeeded in taking one? possible for you to subscribe at tieThe "Busy" should be your protection against intruders, but not tables in the faculty room, see Alice ('. A. was also a visitor in our college
so. that sign seems to attract everyone who passes. Then, although Thomas, the circulation manager for last week, she spoke I the Y. w. C. A.
Cabinet and. Financial Advisors, and
we often fail to realize it, people at times cannot study with a "The Virginian" in Room 128.
also at Prayers. Miss Hitchcock is
room full of girls. Can you concentrate with three or four peoDon't be one of the disappointed
v siting local Y. W. ('. A.'s in order
ple talking, around you? These are at least two of the purposes number this year' Subscrhe now !
thai
she may study local problems of
of "Busy Signs" and they surely deserve your consideration. Stay
Finance. She offered to our Y. W. C. A.
out of the place in which you are not wanted. If you "walk in" on
Huy your Xmas cards from the T( I
■■nil suggestions as tO raising our
girls when they have a "Busy" on their door, they are perfectly Room!
budget by means ( pledges.

\

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

STC
GIRLS
Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

McINTOSH
&

CANADA
The Store of Quality
DRUGGISTS
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
i

LEG
US
—Expert at—
CLEANING AND PRESSING

CTCHAPPELL COT

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School
Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather
Used

ISSES DAVIDSON

Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
'The Ladies Specialty Shop"
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
GOTO

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of All Kinds
SOUR PICKLES
ALL SANDWICHES, 10c
UPSTAIRS

Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
and Stationery
Farmville.
—::—
Virginia

VIRGINIA CAFE
We Serve The Best
COLLEGE BANQUETS OUR
SPECIALTY

J

^r
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Just One Block From Campus

SOCIAL NEWS

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

GIRLS ATTENDING THANKSGIVING
HOI'S

YES, WE HAVE NO BAXANAS
Only since I have walked back and
forth from the Training School upon
so many occasions has the thought
struck home, and yet I wonder that
I have noticed nothing else of more
importance upon my systematic wanderings.. Hut I haven't. That thing and
that alone has caught the glance from
my theme eye, until 1 find myself
faithfully, If unconsciously gazing in
the self-same direction many, many
times a day.
KlnJ friends, do not think me foolish when I admit that the charumg
spot which holds m(« captive is no
other than the Window of the little
atcire across the way, so dear to each
one of our hears. Rut why. why you
ask me, should a widow hold, such
fascination? It is simply this. In that
window hangs a pi>g, placed there
for the benefit of bunches of luscious
bananas, which apcar and disappear
so very, very often, that I began to
w,;nder an 1 marvel at the fact. Had
we a banana fiend at S. T. C, did. the
owner remove the bunches from the
p«g at stated intervals; just what
manic iinpluse caused the disappear.
anc« of such a great many beautiful,
tempting yellow objects upon such
short notice? Why, one morning I
saw placed upon the peg the lovliest
and fullest bunch of bananas I had
iviT seen and when I visited the
store that night the answer to my
order was, "but we have 00 banana ;*'.
To my disappointment and surprise I
saw hanging there the mere skeleton
of what had been, a few hours earlier,
a mass of yellow beauty.
It seems incredible and yet the
plain facts are before you. Bananas
arc a drawing card. The ripe ones
sell, the green ones go, and even
those in the last stages with pitiful
black dots uj >n their DTlfht JPtBrm
coats pass on to the highest bidder.
Their popularity can be judged oy
the pitiful sighs uttered and the longIng eyes cast at the empty peg wheii
(Usap pointed purchasers leave the
store with empty hands.
When the familiar sight of my favorite fruit is not there to greet me ai
I pass the window of the store across
the way, I am sad; sad for the friends
who love and want them. So here"to the bananas—may they ever hang
in.glorious bunches upon the peg, to
delight my theme eye as I pass.
Fannie Howe Hrown
ON RAVING TO WEAK IIATS

I

Oh. why were hats ever Invented?
Who was the fiend that inflicted this
form of torture on suffering humanity? Of course, there are many advantages in a hat when one has a
bald head, anl sometimes possibly
to keep the sun out of one's eyes; but
are not these advantages greatly overbalanced, by the agonizing moments
as to whether it becomes us C:T whether
it Is the latest style; and the knowledge that we must wear it, because
convention demands it.
Certainly they give no pleasure to
the wearer, and it generally irritates
us to see them on some one else. Have
you never sat behind a hat in the
theatre? I say a hat because the person under It fades into lnsignillcaine
beside the breadth, length, and depth

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

V. M. I.
Virginia IIo:lgeson
Marion Grimes
Helen Hodges
Virginia Boxley
Ruth Rarron
Phyllis Wood
V. P. I.
Polly Smith
Kitty Reid

Hats For School Girls
A Specialty
Opposite Continent;.l Hotel
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
THE MADONNA OF illK I'HAIR,

Helen Shields
Martha Chap ti
Anne Chapin
Helen Hart

Alice Thome ■
.Mary Johns

Margaret Mackasey
Randolph-Macon
Virginia Hall
Mittie Quarles
Dorcas Chaney
WEEK-END

Amon;the Ciitors in BChOOl thla
week were:
Miss Eugenia Howard, Swcot Briar
College.
Miss Elizabeth Lanki'ord, Sweet
Briar College.
Miss Sarah Schwartz, New York City
College.
Miss Maty Gallup, Norfolk..
Miss Katherine Weller, .Norfolk.
Miss Elma Heard, X :rfoik.
Mi s Etfie Rrow.iley, Prospect.
Miss Mildred Warner, Lynchhurg.
Miss Lemma Starling. RandolphMacon College.
Miss Xell McArdle, Norfolk.
Miss Miriam Robertson. Norfolk.
Miss Virginia Cowherd Richmond
Miss Helen Looney, Norfolk.
MRS.

BOWMAN ENTERTAINS
KAPPA OMEGA

PI

On Monday aftirnoon from five t
six, the members of Pi Kappa Amega
were entertained at a tea in the hoTie
of Mrs. Warren D. Bowman. Bes de
the student members of the society,
Mrs Bowman's guests inclu:le:l, MisHelen Draper and Mrs. Smith, alumnae members, Misses Mary White Cox,
Winnie Hiner and Carrie Brown Taliaferro, honorary members. Miss Martha Willis Coulling and Mr. T. A.
McCorkle, advisory members.

Among all the painters of the Madonna. Raphael Santi bolls lirsi
place; and unions all the Mai1, ana
pictures he produced, the Madonna of
the Chair holds that place in the
hearts of the lovers of beauty. Undoubtedly the supreme achievement
Of the master is the S'stine Madonna
of Dresden. It is in a (lass by Itselt,
apart, exalted, superhuman; it appeals to the elect. The Madonna !
the Chair is in a room with many
other pictures, in the Pitti Palace,
Florence. It apepals to the crowds
that flow and ebb around it year aftei
year. Everybody has a smile and a
word of aprpeciation I'.r this most
home-Ike rendeiing of the Mother
and her holy child.
The picture was painted about 1516,
when Raphael was in full posses-ion
of all his powers. No picture within
a circle was ever more skillfully composed. One's eye is passed gracefully
alone: from one lovely contour to
another, happily entertained with sett
curves, rich colors, sufficiently harmonlUS t give perpetual delight.
Within this charming circle one finds
all one can desire of loveliness and

Go Across the Street to
•«•>»

The traditional colors of the Virgin
Mary are white, blue and red. White
i< a symbol of purity, blue of constancy, and red of leve. Nearly all of the
Madonnas have had robes of these
colors. Raphael has given this Madonna the red and the blue; but for the
white he has substitute! green, the
symbol of fruitfulness. White does not
appear, however, on her head-dress
and in the patter ever the shoulder.
The child's robe is yellow, symbol of
wisdom, for his is a revelation of
the power and wisdom of God. The
robe of little John Baptist is orange,
the symbol of benovolence and good
will. The rich purple quality of the
shadows an 1 of the background, completes the entire spectrum of color.
To see such a picture is like listening to a chord of music, it is swirl
and human, Ike the rich music of a
choir. This picture can be seen in
Mi-s Coulling's room during the next
week.

Continued on page lour

i

QiUiam' s

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with S. T. C. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony,
Aesthetics, Etc.
At Reasonable Tuition Rates

FOR EAT ; OF ALL KINDS

VVEYANOKE
BEAUTY SHOP
LADIES & I HILDSEH ONLY

Motel Weyanoke njiwnmu
T, .1 Owen, Manager

SHANNON'S
Headquarters For
—S. T. C. GIRLSGOOD THINGS TO EAT!!

CORRECT WEARING
APPAREL
FOR
COLLEGE GIRLS

DAVIDSON'S

peace,

of some hats.
On sunny days hats are a nuisance
because they give Us a headache, on
rainy days they are an anxiety because we do not want to get them
wot, and on windy days, what is more
embarrassing than to have your hat
snatched from your head by a gust
of wind and to chase it for several
bocks amid the daughter of unsymCHEER LEADERS
pathetic spectators.
If I had my way with hats I would.
What part did the following ftrls
see everyone destroyed, except a few
pay in the Thanksgiving gam.ewhich could be saved as relics; so that
Clalre Black, "Iasy" Payne, Ifebane
future generation! might be warned
Hunt. Phyllis Pedll and Kdith AslierV
ggalnst this comfort-stealing evil.
Did they shoot (Oalt, Kuard, play
Prances Volk
Center, Of root? Yes, they are tinonly oni-s that did have | part in all
WEEKLY WKATHEB FORECAST
four things. Why? Because they were
the ones that led the cheers and BOttfl
Weather outlook for the period D<
for the four (lasses. They are the
(ember 7 to December 12, inclusive.
ClaSS Cheer leaders that were responNorth Atlantic and Middle Atlantic
slates, including Virginia: Generally sible for the cooperation the school
furnished through pep and enthusiasm
Fair Monday and possibly Tuesday,
during the entile basket ball |aU
rain or snow about Wednesday, and
what doe- i team feel like if the
again at the end of the week; cold/ r
playeri make ■ go< d play and receive
M nday, and again about Thursday.
ro recognition of their effort!f Naturally the team wouldn't plav at well
Support the Student Government.
because the members would realize
Head the Rotunda!

328 Main Street
Portraits: all sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialty
Amateur work finished
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
OUR MOTTO

MR?. W. H. CRENSHAW

Margaret Jordan

VISITORS OVER THE

OGDEN STUDIO

The House of Quality
FARMYILLE,

VIRGINIA

1

SALE
Silk H ose
jjfly^J Phoenix heavy
weight fashion
368, all shades

1.75
Full Fashioned Chiffon, Phoenix No. 360, all the wanted
new shades, extra quality, regular $1.75 value | (JC I'r

Special

1.00

Phoenix Full Fashion fine silk hose but not
chiffon, will give extra wear

1.45 "
r
89 "
.59'"

Allen A Chiffon weight hose all light shades
Special value
Sixty dozen silk hose, new shades, slightly imperfect. $1.00 grade for

QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

r

STORE

r
THE KOTUNDA TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1025
BALE AT TEA BOOM
I he Tea Room wishes to announce
a ipecial sale of stationery.
The
packages are Bxed in attractive boxes
for use as Xnai presents.
Buy your Xina-i cards and seals
from The Tea Room. The profit 1 thi
Tea Room is yours; it furnishes the
BtU lent Building.

THE KINDERGARTEN
PRIMARY
('LIB MEETS

aroKES
Low's Stop Ladder
Expectation
i:\liiliriition

Appreciation
Determination
Infatuation
Trepidation
Contemplation
elation
Consternation
Indignation
Exasperation
3i paration
M Be Graham (lecturing) "II ira do

No* So Hud
Teacher: (showing small boy a picture of a hyp potanius ) "what is thli
Johnny?"
Johnny "it looks to DM like ito.ooo
• II ml I ol liver."
B bl v • When can I shave llk<
pap does?"
Mother -"Not for a long time yet.
Babby."
Bobby "Why not, I kn nv a lot ol
the words already."

A Matt r of Taste
"Waiter, this heer bj muddy."
"Oh, sir. you are mistaken! The
| | s is dirty."
The saddest words of tongue or pen
May be perhaps, 'It might have been,'
The sweetest WOrdl we Know, by heck.
Are only these, 'Enclosed find check!'
"Jack and I haw parted forever."
"I'.i- I gracious! What does that
!• e m V"

"Means that I'll get ■ Bra-pound'
box of candy in about an hour."

"Whet'e this", asked the Prof. In
■oology, pointing to the picture ol ■
. bra
"A horse in i

bathing suit."
"Jack's a | od fellow, but

r ithei

loquacious, d >n*1 you think?"
"1 sah, ami b< s dee, be talks too
much."
i asked hi r shyly for a lei' ■
Ami she w ho lisped Ml I, "'1'hui';"
Now what hai had me gUSSting is.
Hid
y 'sure" or "■ r"!

\

\ a in in think -. io is he,
Some people are never,
i

Our Student Bldg.

On Saturday, November 21, Ford
Continued from page one
Eubank of Keysville was married to
0.' the building itself but the added
Dr. Robert Whitehead. The young coupleasure ol working for it and of
ple will make their home in Victoria.
knowing that they are rendering val• • •
Lucille South, of Prince Edward uable assi tance to the administration
county, was married t<> Mr. Merri- n reducing the debt, and that they
weather Gouman, of l|ichmond at are for the gils who in the coming
Sandy River Church on November 28. yeara will take their places in the
The wedding music was furnished by student body. Furthermore, they all
Mrs. Celeste Richardson Illanton. know that it will welcome them whenJanie llilliam and Addie Noel were ever they return, and return they will,
for
bridesmaids.
"Though far from thy care and pro• * »
tection they roam
Marie Sheppard Jones,
f Ship
"I
hey
still 1 old thee dear as a well
pards, Buckingham county, was marbeloved
home"
ried t" Mr. Marcus Cleveland Elcan,
n i ih" Student Building is a large
f Kansas city. Missouri, on November

The Kindergarten—Primary Club
ha 1 its monthly meeting Thursday,
December 8, in the student Building
niilitovium. Alter a c"|.-cu.ssion pro
and con, it was decided to have b
doll-shop at the Carnival on December 11. A committee was appointed 28.
Mr. Klcan is a brother of Mrs. Qraci
to work up the show and as there
Klcan
Garnett.
was no other business in order, the
• • •
ii' sting adjourned to meet ThursMr. and Mrs. Garnett have tecently
day. December 17.
purchased a house in Farmvilie, where
DR. WALMSLLY'S ADDRESS AT hey are now making their ho"
»

TEACHERS MEETING

not us the organs WS have, thfl next
generation will lack these organs."
I'hillis YV.: "DOSS thai mean thai
the next generation will be born without any teeth."

Enterprising Prosb

ALUMNAE NEWS

*

♦

! a Youth (standing on the
si it .\\\ TOTE
rntr): Could you give ■ poor crip■ iugh for a cup of coffee and a
AIT > mi in favor of the United StateIwlcbt
entering
the World (' urt?
11 oid Lady: why, my poor lad,
An;Aer yea or no.
how are you crippled?
• liege Youth: Financially.
—Iowa Frivol
Support the Btudenl Qovernmairl

Bach basket ball team has eled d
ls captain. They are a | tollov

Freshman

Part Las Orgaln

Bophemore—Virginia Perkins
Junior Orline While
Senior Kli/.abeth Bugg

Continued from page one
Sophomores: Woodson for Ponton,
Jones for Crowder, Smith for Volk,
Crowder for Smith.
Referee: Miss Blanche E. 0. Graham. Umpire: Miss Olive Her,

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!
The treasurer of your class will be
in the Faculty Room for a few minutes after dinner every day to collect
dues. Please try to pay up as promptly as possible.
He—"I have some of King

Tut's

Coiles.

—Jennie Master* Tabb.

She—"That's nothing. I have some
of Adam's chewing gum."

At Eaco Theatre This Week
MO\. MARY IICKFORl) in her big special production ROSITA. In this
picture "The World's Sweetheart" plays a lulaby of love—an overture of
Ion a syinpl ny of hate- a jazz tune of laughter--and a song of romance It is a mosl stirring melodrama tilled with scenes of intense, gripping emotionalism, Pathe News wll be shown and Hampden-Sidney Orchestra will play during the night Matinee a 4 o'clock.
TUBS.—Bus! r Keaton in THREE AGES. This picture is a real bombshell
of mirth. It is built on a monumental *cale, showing the grandeur of an
nea in Rome, the lie of prehistoric man and the ulxury of the modern
world. Three times as big and three times as funny as any Keaton picture
yet. Also 6th episode of "Perils of the Wild.
WED., TUCKS.. & FRI —THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. The greatest, most
i niflcent production yet screened. There is hardly a man. woman or child
who hint heard f this picture, so it is nedless to gay much about it here.
It will carry you from the splendors and, orgies of the Pharoahs to the humor
and tragedy of this jazzmad age. When you see the waters of the Red Sea
Bwallow ui) the army of Pharoah, it will live in your memory forever. Minster.* from their pulpit; have urge 1 thir vonjregations to see this magaiBcent spectacle. Matinee at 3:30 Wednesday and Friday. Adult admissions
at night E©c, children 25c, At matinee adults 35c and, children 15c.
SAT—liebe Daniels in THE MANICURE GIRL. A Paramount picture. Bebe
is the manicure girl manl-urea the blues. D is a bright and breezy comedy
of he-nails and females in the manicure shops of New York. "She held their
handl and rolled her eyes; They thought they were in paradise." On this
night we will show the first episode of THE ACE OF SPADES, a thrilling,
grigging serial. Two shows this night at 7:15 and 9 o'clock.

PRESHMAJf, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

DO YOU KNOW ?

"HOW TO STUDY"
The Siudent's Hand-Bitok of Practical Hints on the Techniqne of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts In
the economy of learning, to assist students In securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy & fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engage;! in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor
students who are working for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OF TE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Diet During Athletic Training.
Study.
How to Study -Modern Lan;nr.n:r for Examinations.
guages.
Hra n and Digestion In Relation
How to Study Science, Literato Study.
ture, etc.
How to Take Lecture and ReadWhy Go to College!
ing Notes.
After College, What?
Advantages and Disadvantages
Developing Concentration and
of Cramming
Efficiency.
Tin Athlete and His Studies.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., et., etc.,
WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
"It is sure to say that failure to guide and direct study Is the weak
roint in the whole euueauonai machine. Prof G. M. Whlpple. U. of
Michigan.
"The successful men in co'lege ao not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby,
Yale.
"Mi- directed labor, though honest and well lntentloned may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work Is very
Often a chastisement, a flagellation and an Insuperable obstacle to
contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort
Get a good start and make thin year a highly successful one by sending for this hand-hook and guide NOW.
YOI NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
American Student Publishers
22 West 48rd St., New York.

HVShKT BALL CAPTAINS ELECTED

;

Freshmen Hold

:• 1 important part of Alma Mater.

One oi the most pleasant features
"The History Teachers Declarator of the recent Teachers Conference,
Of Right", was the subject of the ad held, in Norfolk, last week was the
di.s, delivered t I the Virginia So
inn.ial luncheon of the Alumnae held
Olety of History Teachers by Dr. it Thank-giving time.
lames BL Walmsley. head of the dePromptly at one o'clock there aspartment of history and social scienci sembled at Gainoi's on Granby Street,
it Slate Teachers College. Farmv He ibout on hundred and fifteen enThe meeting was held in the ball roon thusiastic daughters of Faivaviih
of the Southland Hotel, Norfolk, or. i\ c. Although the dates oi graduy
Novembi r 86.
ion ranged from 1900 to 1926 not l
In brief. Dr. Walmsley's list
c.l
Ittgle trace of lagging e .-.thusiasri:
"right" are a | follows:
"or Alma Mater C lid 1) I found. I hi
First, that the course of study ir ine Mackaa was boat
and
every school should recognize as o. resided in a charming manner. Anyfirst importance the study of socia jne, who has ever attended one >.
subjects, past, present, and future.
.hese affairs on previous occasion
Second, that no teaching of history knows how much interest and life
be tec gnized which does not show out in colelge songs when led by
amiliarity with more than one text Elizabeth Kwald. No one was disapmd with standard sources.
pointed this time. There were son-;;
bo the school, to Dr. Jarman and to
I V.I I Ml .III
arious members of the [acuity who
vere present. An orchestra composed
English 36. offered in the winter A Maury High School students fur- Cluarter, is not primarily a course Ui lished splendid music between toasts.
versification, though some elemental}
As president of the N it oik ChapInstruction in versification will be giv- ter. Roberta Hodgkin gave the visitors
en, and some practice will be afforded i cordial greeting and, welcome to the
in verse-making.
Students who can city. Ada Bierbower brought greetings
never write poetry can learn to write from the General Association of the
ireditable verse. Such accomplishment Alumnae. Christine Armstrong gave
is worth cultivating. The chief aim i toast to Farmvilie, Evelyn Brooks
of the .ourse, however, is to develop U) Dr. Jarman. Our beloved president,
i clearer understanding of, poetry. in his unsual fatherly manner, talked
with a corresponding delight in the 0 his girls and invited them to visit
ui The course will consist mainly the school. He said he was proud of
in the actual study of poetry. Thi: the alumnae and was dong everycourse is for students only who have thing in his power to make the BChOO]
it natural low lor poetry, and who worthy Of their pride. Dr. W. H. T.
wish to improve their taste. If you are Squires, an alumnus of Hampd D-Sld
at all Interested) do not hesitate to ney. was the principal speaker at the
isk your Anglian teacher if you could luncheon Ui kept his aud'ence in con
take this course to an advantage. The tlnual laughter by his jovial spin;
•ours,, is pen to all upper classmen ind his witty jokes.
who have ability in the creation or
The following is pa.t of a beautirteipretaton of poetry.or who ma\ ful toast given by Mrs Lucy Wright
wish to acquire such ability.
.lames: "Here's to the woman who
has a smile for every j y. a tear lor
every sorrow, a consolatoin for aver)
grief, an axcuas tor every fault, a
Continued from page one
prayer for every misfortune, an Bi hat their efforts were not apprccla- couragement for every hope, The
'i ,1 HOWSTST, the pnosite occurred Teacher."
here The Cheer leaders were a large
Our Anal song was "All Hail. Alma
1 nk that conncted the players effort* Mate.*." After this there Was a little
With the school's cooperation Kvery time t i shake hands and Speak our
■iT.nt was recognized by the classe- regrets at not having lite opportuni1
ty to remain longer together.
A Ufa peppy songs am , yells
Many thanks aic due the Norfolk
The (heer leaden deserve a large
Chapter
for having arranged such a
share of credit lor their services
\ .lie could he better s I three (beers pleasant affair.
for the (heer leaders!

Cheer Leaders

!

(I.IP
AM) M\1I
TODAY

Gentlemen:
I'len e si ml me a copy of "How to
Study" for which I enclose $1.00 cash;
$1.10 check.
Name
Address

3?

